The new Autocruise Pace

When you
want a
change of
pace.
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T- 01709 571411
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Traditional Values | New Technology | Pure Autocruise

Designed to cope
with the modern
Pace of life.
Whether you need a vehicle for everyday use, holiday or
business the new Autocruise Pace is incredibly versatile.
The layout, the first of its kind from a UK manufacturer,
is capable of carrying up to four people and offers flexible
space with a large transverse rear bed. This can be fixed
or folded up, allowing storage under the bed or between
the two bed bases for larger items, enabling you to
accommodate anything from general luggage to camping,
sports or business equipment.
In addition there is a front dinette that also converts into
an occasional single bed, that could sleep two small
children, good sized washroom with showering facilities
and a well-equipped kitchen.

PACE

CAB FEATURES:
- Silver metallic paintwork with colour coded front bumper
-	Height adjustable and swivelling driver and passenger seats
-	Pleated windscreen blind with insulated side screens
-	Radio/CD player
-	Electric windows and electric and heated door mirrors
-	Central locking
-	Power assisted steering and adjustable steering wheel position
-	ABS and EBD brakes
-	Electronic immobiliser
-	Driver’s airbag

SPECIFICATIONS:
-	Length 6185mm (20'4")
-	Height 2550mm (8'5")
-	Width (mirrors folded) 2250mm (7'5")
-	Weight GVW 3500kg
-	Max user payload 605kg (120bhp) / 538kg (157bhp)
-	Single bed dimensions
1730mm x 900/540mm (5'8" x 2'11"/1'9")
-	Double bed dimensions 1920mm x 1350mm (6'4" x 4'5")
-	Fresh water capacity 66 litres (14.5 gal)
-	Waste water capacity 50 litres (11 gal)

ACCOMMODATION FEATURES:
- Permanent double bed over spacious, flexible rear storage area
- Lounge/dining area for up to four people
- Dinette seat and driver’s seat make into single bed
- Four travelling seats with 3 point safety belts
- Truma Combi 4 gas and electric blown air heating and hot water
- 81 litre 230v/12v/gas fridge/freezer
- 2 x 7kg gas locker
- TV cupboard with flat-screen mounting bracket
- Status 315 omni-directional aerial
- SMEV 2 burner hob with glass lid
- Sink with glass lid
- SMEV mini-grill
- Panoramic roof vent
- Electric entrance step and fixed rear step
- Rear speakers
- External shower point
- Double glazed windows with cassette blinds and flyscreens
- Body insulated with 3M ‘Thinsulate’

OPTIONAL extras:
-	Roll-out awning £695 (+34kg)
-	Comfort Pack: cab air conditioning, cruise control, alloy wheels.
Price: £1386.50 (-14kg)
- 160 bhp (Fiat) Auto upgrade £2750

MODEL

CHASSIS

ENGINE

BASIC PRICE

VAT

EX WORKS

Pace

3.5 tonne
3.5 tonne

120 bhp (6-speed)
157 bhp (6-speed)

£28,638.30
£29,787.23

£5,011.70
£5,212.77

£33,650.00
£35,000.00

ON THE ROAD
£34,850.00
£36,200.00

On the road (OTR) price includes a recommended cost of £1,200.00 to cover delivery to dealer in Great Britain, number plates (inc. VAT), 12 months’ road fund licence and first registration fee.
Autocruise Motorhomes Limited (Autocruise) reserves the right to alter specifications and prices at any time as materials and conditions demand. Distributors and dealers sell Autocruise products on their own account
and not as agents of Autocruise. Accordingly, they have no authority to bind Autocruise or to make any representation or undertaking whatsoever on behalf of Autocruise.
Recommended retail prices are launch prices with limited availability, effective from May 2008.

